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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Last week of term

A Member of the
Cudgegong Learning
Community

Compliments, Complaints and Suggestions
Thinking you are doing well and actually doing well are not necessarily the same thing.
In 1948, Preston Tucker’s independent car company produced the Tucker 48. It was a
car with a design brief that included a water-cooled flat-6 rear engine made of
aluminium, disc brakes, four-wheel independent suspension, fuel injection, ergonomic
location of all instruments, seat belts (almost unheard of in 1948) and a padded
dashboard.
Tucker’s cars were engineering marvels.
Despite this and almost thanks to bad press (possibly supported by Detroit’s Big Three,
General Motors, Ford and Chrysler) and political interference (also possibly supported
by Detroit’s Big Three), Tucker’s car company was a spectacular failure.

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE
FOR THE COMPLETE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

 Apr 6-13 - Year 12 1/2
yearly exams

 Apr 13 - Last day of Term
1

In these pages I have mentioned in the past the simple fact that we do not know what
we do not know. We may think we are doing well, but there may be observations you
have made that can assist us in lifting our game once we are aware.

 Apr 30 - Staff

The Department of Education provides means by which to move us from this position of
ignorance when we are working with our parents, carers and the wider community.

 May 15-17 NAPLAN

Development Day

 May 1 - All Students return
to school
Testing Yrs 7 & 9

I have included those means with this newsletter.
We work hard to create a school community that is safe, respectful and supports
successful learning. We try to resolve issues as quickly as we can, so that our students
can learn in an environment where families and teachers work together to achieve the
best outcomes.
If you have a compliment, complaint or suggestion about any aspect of our school,
please contact us. We value your feedback and are committed to dealing with issues
thoroughly and fairly. You can also let us know if you have any suggestions or if you
think we are doing something well.
You can make a complaint about:






any aspect of the services we provide
any decision, including those about enrolment
any practice, policy or procedure, and
staff behaviour or conduct.

Making a complaint
Most problems can be resolved by talking about them, so start by contacting your child’s
teacher, or by talking to school office staff, the Head Teacher of the faculty, or the Year
Advisor. You can raise your complaint directly in person, by email, over the telephone
or by letter if you prefer. Make an appointment to meet with the appropriate member of
staff or phone the school and ask for an appointment. It helps us to resolve complaints if
you are able to provide clear information about what happened and what you would like
us to do, and if you are respectful and reasonable in the way you approach the situation.
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For some matters, it may be appropriate to talk to a more senior person, such as a Deputy Principal or even the
Principal. If you are not sure with whom it is you should raise your concerns, the school administration staff can
provide you with the correct contact details.
To help us to resolve your complaint, we may ask you to put it in writing. You can also use our online form, which is
on the Department of Education website. This widget is easy to use – by clicking on the sad face, smiley face or
light bulb you can provide details of your complaint, compliment or suggestion, and your feedback will be sent to the
right place for action.
You can also use our Complaints and compliments form (https://education.nsw.gov.au/media/c-and-e/
complaints_and_compliments_form.pdf). You will need to print out this form, fill it in and submit it to the school.
What are the possible results of my complaint?
When responding to a complaint, we may do one or more of the following:





take action to fix the matter or improve the situation
provide an explanation
acknowledge that the situation could have been handled better or differently
undertake to review the department's policies in light of the complaint, or

 apologise.
Sometimes, we may not be able to change what has happened or the complaint manager will decide that the
original decision was appropriate in the circumstances. Whatever the outcome, the complaint manager will give you
clear reasons for their decision. This may be in a meeting, by telephone or by email.
More information?



For more information about compliments, complaints and suggestions about schools, visit our Schools - guide
for parents, carers and students or our Complaints Handling Policy and procedures.



To make a complaint about a school principal or about a broader function of the department, you can use our
online form on the Department of Education website, or email us at decinfo@det.nsw.edu.au.



Department of Education employees can make a complaint about fellow employees through Employee
performance and conduct (staff only).

Raising concerns with and making suggestions to us is so much more effective in having a matter addressed than
keeping it to yourself or worse, delivering a blast on
social media.
Until next term…
Wayne Eade
Principal
By the way, a 70 year-old Tucker 48, one of the
survivors of the 51 produced, will set you back quite a
bit these days. The last one to change hands did so for
US$2,915,000 back in 2013.
That’s AUD$3,789,292.18!

TERM 1 WEEK 10 AWARDS
P & C AWARDS: William Nutley - Yr 7, Hilary Wright - Yr 8, Isabella Gardiner - Yr 9, Jordan Fraser - Yr 10,
Robert Westwood - Yr 11, Amanda Woodgate - Yr 12
SRR AWARD: Amelia Sauerbier - Yr 11

Wellbeing Resource of the Week
Contact the School Counselling Service for more details, if required.

e-HEADSPACE
Link: https://www.eheadspace.org.au/
eheadspace is a confidential, free and secure space where young people 12 - 25 or their family can chat, email or
speak on the phone with a qualified youth mental health professional
Young people may contact us if they need advice, are worried about their mental health or are feeling isolated or
alone. eheadspace can help with a broad range of issues like bullying, drug and alcohol issues, depression and
anxiety, relationships, concerns about friends, fitting in and isolation. We also have experts who can provide work
and study advice to young people and specialist support to parents and carers who are worried about a young
person 12 - 25. eheadspace is part of headspace, the National Youth Mental Health Foundation.

UTS GALUWA ENGINEERING & IT EXPERIENCE
Our Galuwa Experience is a fantastic opportunity for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander high school students in
years 10-12 to gain first-hand university experience in this fully-funded engineering and IT program.

When: July school holidays (16 – 20 July 2018)
Cost: Free (includes all meals, transport and accommodation)
Where: University of Technology Sydney and city locations
Limited places are available. Application deadline: 3 June 2018
For more information, contact Jumbunna Institute for Indigenous Education and Research on 1800 064 312 or
atsievents@uts.edu.au
Kind regards,
Faculty of Engineering & IT
University of Technology Sydney

YEAR 11 & 12 PARENT EVENING - UNIVERSITY 2019/2020
A university information evening will be held for Year 11 & 12 students and their parents/carers on Tuesday May 15
at 6.30 pm in the MHS Performance Centre. A CSU prospective student adviser will present the information in
conjunction with the school's Careers Adviser.
Year 11 & 12 students who are intending to apply for university to study in 2019 or 2020, are advised to attend.
Topics which will be covered are:
University - a general overview

Scholarships

Courses and Careers

Alternate pathways for entry

Costs

Gap year - pros and cons

Accommodation

ATAR’s and the UAC process
....and more.
Please put this date in your diary.

UNSW SCIENCE COMPETITION
The University of NSW Science Competition will be held on Tuesday 29th May. This is an engaging and challenging
international competition and a great way for students to test themselves against other students from across
Australia and other parts of the globe. Students who would like to enter the competition need to give their names and
$9.00 to the front office. Entries close on Tuesday 1st May (the first day back for all students in Term 2).
Students, if you need any more details, please see your Science teacher or Mrs Laidlaw in the Science staffroom.

High Expectations – a message to parents, carers and students
What does this mean for students?
One consistent finding of academic research is that high expectations are the most reliable driver of high
student achievement.
So, students must have high expectations to achieve at their best. What does this look like?
Come to school every school day.
Have your supplies ready.
Keep your materials organised.
Pay attention in class.
Complete assignments on time.
Follow directions.
Ask for help when you need it.
Participate in class activities.
Follow all school rules.
Always do your best.
Avoid quiet disengagement.
Never opt out of learning. It is not OK to say “I don’t know.” You must ask for help. No ifs, no buts. Ask.
Set the highest standard of correctness possible in your work. Do not accept almost answers. Never
confuse effort with mastery. You must work towards having the best possible correct answers.
The best test of whether students can consistently get answers right is whether they can explain how they
arrived at their answer.
Students need to be prepared to give details in their answers to teachers… or ask for help.

You are not helpless. Never be afraid to ask, “How am I going?” or “How can I improve?”

Above all, the “high expectations” students will always be in control of their own learning.

Student ID Cards - Mobile Wallet
Cards is a mobile wallet that keeps an individual’s cards in one app.
Cards pr omises its user s “a walletless life: The company also contends that Cards is more useful, safer and faster than
having a wallet full of… cards.
Mudgee High is not suggesting you put ALL of your cards into the Cards app., but for students prone to “misplacing” their
student ID cards, but never likely to lose track of their mobile phones, Cards allows them to sign in and out as easily as…
producing their student ID cards.
From the company’s site:
The Cards Apps™ turns your digital cards into information hubs allowing you to check out messages,
discounts, store locations and much more from your favourite cards!
Cards Apps™ allows engaging card specific actions directly from your favorite cards: ordering a pizza from
Pizza Card, flight tickets from Airline Card, tracking parcels from Courier Card etc.
Cards Quick Card™ lets you instantly open any card without opening the app. You can open cards using
our Quick Card™ unlock popup or using the cards shortcuts in the notification bar.
NEW! Present Cards directly on your Smartwatch using Android Wear.
You can keep:
• Loyalty Cards
• Payment Cards (Credit/Debit/ATM)
• Transport Cards (Bus/Train/Metro)
• Identity Cards (Driver's License/Student/ID)
• Tickets (Shows/Movies)
• Key Cards (Work/Car/Home Entrance)
*** Cards acceptance depends on technology availability from the specific card brand, based on your
country's regulation.
*** Some functions may not properly work in some regions.
What can I do with Cards?
• Load any card to your phone
• Send cards by tapping your phone on card readers (using NFC contactless technology)
• Send cards by presenting Barcodes
• Cards Apps™ - Perform tasks from within Cards without downloading bloated & unfamiliar apps
• Quick Card™ - Instantly access any card
• Read important messages from your card brands
How secure is Cards?
• Remotely lock your wallet
• Unlock Cards with your fingerprint or PIN code
• Sensitive data is double-encrypted in the cloud
Where can I install Cards?
• Cards is available for FREE on Google Android, Apple iOS, Microsoft Windows 8/10 & BlackBerry OS.
What are "
Community Powered"and "
Official"Cards?
• "Community Powered"Cards are non-official cards based on crowd sourcing, information contributed by
Cards users themselves, much like Wikipedia.
• "Official"Cards are operated by the official organisation that issues the card.

ADVERTISEMENTS

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS
(Paid Advertisements do not carry the endorsement of Mudgee High)

Kitchen Hand
Casual Position Available
About us
Lowe Wine is an organic and biodynamic farm, vineyard and winery in Mudgee. The Lowe Cellar Door is a
popular venue for both locals and visitors to the region. Our kitchen caters lunch to individual and group
visitors to the cellar door year round.
About the role
We require an experienced kitchen person to join the Lowe Wine team to fulfil the following duties:
Hours - casual shifts are available weekdays and most weekends in the coming months
Preparing lunch platters and serving to customers
Safe food preparation and storage
Monitoring of fridge temperatures
Dishwashing and daily kitchen cleaning duties
Stocktake, ordering and pick-up from local suppliers
The person may also be required to at times complete tasks around our winery and cellar door
About the person

Lowe Wine is a customer focused business and requires a team player with a friendly and vibrant, yet
professional disposition. Kitchen experience preferred, but a positive, willing-to-learn attitude is a must.
Immediate start required for weekday and weekend shifts.
To Apply,
Email a short resume and cover letter to the Cellar Door Manger Mike Martin via
cellardoor@lowewine.com.au or phone 02 6372 0800 if you have questions.

SPONSORSHIP

Mudgee High School - LINK Program
Proudly supported by

Ulan Coal Mine

